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The Alaska 200 Club emblem portrays a Steller’s Jay, Cyanocitta stelleri stelleri [Gmelin,
1778 {Vancouver Island, British Columbia}], new to ornithology in July 1741 when
discovered at Kayak Island (Southcoastal Alaska) by George Wilhelm Steller. This find
convinced Steller that the expedition had indeed reached the New World, and in a manner,
establishing the Steller’s Jay as the first bird to the Alaska list. In the background is the
vessel Saint Peter which carried Bering, Steller, and contingent to Alaska.

SEVENTEENTH REPORT OF THE ALASKA 200 CLUB
Presented herein is the Alaska 200 Club annual report for 1995. Originally
formed in 1979 with 12 charter members, the Club added eight new members in 1995
bringing the full roster to 189 - welcome Harold John, Father Pincelli, Roger
Linfield, Mary Rydell, Laurel Devaney, Jacqueline Paul, Todd Eskelin and Cameale
Johnson. The total membership resides in 36 States (58 Alaska residents), the
District of Columbia, and two Provinces and one Territory of Canada. At year
end, the median Club list stands at 229 species (231 in 1994) with an average of
241 (240 in 1994). Noteworthy individual achievements include Bill Mueller (New
Jersey} and Steve Heinl (Alaska} who both passed the "300" level; 15 members have
now reached that mark.
The Alaska 200 Club is comprised of individuals who have identified 200 or
more bird species within the State. Member's lists submitted to the Club are not
released to any other organization.
The species basis for the Club is the
CHECKLIST OF ALASKA BIRDS [including Unsubstantiated list] maintained by the
University of Alaska Museum (UAM). During 1995, one specie was addedcn bringing
the total Checklist to 444 species, with an additional 36 unsubstantiated. Club
members have reported 424 species from the Checklist (95.5%) plus 22 from the
unsubstantiated list (63.9%).
The Alaska 200 Club emblem portrays a Steller's Jay, new to ornithology in
July 1741 when discovered at Kayak Island in south-coastal Alaska by Georg
Wilhelm Steller. The presence of this bird convinced Steller he was indeed in
the New World. Steller's Jay thus became the first bird on the Alaska list. In
the emblem background is the vessel Saint Peter on which Bering, Steller and
contingent reached Alaska. Replacement or extra Club patches can be purchased
for $8.
The following summarizes the membership [+Deceased) status ranked by total
species at year end 1995, with roster number, last known residence [*former
Alaska resident], and enrollment year followed in parenthesis by year of the most
recent update. Please check that your information is correctC2) .
New species
added in 1996, including any due to AOU supplements, should be submitted by 15
January 1997 for inclusion in the eighteenth annual report. I hope everyone will
have a prosperous new year, and the opportunity to improve their lists in 1996.
Robert L. (Buzz) Scher
[address redacted]
15 February 1996

(1)

1995 REVISIONS TO THE [JAN 1993] CHECKLIST {Courtesy of Daniel Gibson,
Unless otherwise noted all photos(+),
University of Alaska Museum)
specimens(*}, and other documentation are on file at UAM.
#444

Great Black-backed Gull+; Found by Rich MacIntosh at Kodiak on 12
February 1995 and present into March.

(2)

Can anyone help with a recent address for James & Karen Friar (last known
in Williamsburg, Virginia)?

(3)

Note new Address

